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Introduction: The purpose of this study was to evaluate lipid profile and kidney

function in children and adolescents with Type 1 Diabetes.

Methods: This was a retrospective study including 324 children and adolescents

with Type 1 Diabetes (48% females, mean age 13.1 ± 3.2 years). For all

participants, demographic and clinical information were collected. The

prevalence of dyslipidemia and kidney function markers were analyzed

according to age. Multivariate linear regression analyses were performed to

test the association of lipids or markers of renal function with demographic and

clinical information (sex, age, disease duration, BMI SDS, HbA1c).

Results: In our study the rate of dyslipidemia reached 32% in children <11 years

and 18.5% in those ≥11 years. Children <11 years presented significantly higher

triglyceride values. While the albumin-to-creatinine ratio was normal in all

individuals, 17% had mildly reduced estimated glomerular filtration rate. Median

of HbA1c was the most important determinant of lipids and kidney function,

being associated with Total Cholesterol (p-value<0.001); LDL Cholesterol (p-

value=0.009), HDL Cholesterol (p-value=0.045) and eGFR (p-value=0.001).

Conclusion: Dyslipidemia could be present both in children and adolescents,

suggesting that screening for markers of diabetic complications should be

performed regardless of age, pubertal stage, or disease duration, to optimize

glycemia and medical nutrition therapy and/or to start a specific medical

treatment.
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1 Introduction

The development of micro and macrovascular complications is

rare in children and adolescents with Type 1 Diabetes (T1D)

meeting recommended HbA1c value: a declining incidence of

vascular complications has been reported in the developed world

(1, 2), while it is still an issue in developing countries (3).

The 2023 ADA Standards of Medical Care and the 2022 ISPAD

Clinical Practice in children and adolescents with T1D (4, 5) still

suggest an age limit to perform screening for risk factors for diabetes-

related complications, such as dyslipidemia and albuminuria.

Nevertheless, several studies demonstrated that the atherosclerotic

process begins in childhood and that the first subclinical indications

of cardiovascular risk may occur before puberty (6). Lipids above the

recommended values were previously reported in subjects with T1D

from 2 years of age, confirming that risk factors for cardiovascular

complications start early after diabetes diagnosis (7, 8). Similarly,

decreased estimated glomerular filtration rates were reported in

children with T1D between 2 and 18 years of age (9).

However, overall, these past studies did not perform a

comparison of the prevalence of lipid and renal abnormalities

among T1D subjects belonging to different age groups.

Therefore, in this study, we analyzed lipid profile and kidney

function in children and adolescents with T1D stratified for cut-off

established by ADA and ISPAD guidelines for start to screening,

hypothesizing that their screening is of fundamental importance,

regardless of age, pubertal status and disease duration. Moreover,

we also analyzed demographic and clinical factors associated with

lipids and renal markers.
2 Methods

2.1 Study participants

Three hundred twenty-four subjects with T1D and age <21

years, with at least one year of disease duration, were recruited at

Diabetes Units of IRCCS Burlo Garofolo (Trieste, Italy) (n=90),

Regina Margherita Children’s hospital (Torino, Italy) (n=90), Santa

Chiara hospital (Trento, Italy), (n=14), University Medical Center

(Ljubljana, Slovenia) (n=80) and IRCCS San Raffaele (Milano, Italy)

(n=50) between 2018 and 2021.
2.2 Study procedures

We retrospectively collected demographic and anthropometric

information, such as age, sex, height, weight, and pubertal status.

Puberty is defined as the presence of breast budding in girls and a

testicular volume of 4 ml in boys. Standard deviation scores of body

mass index (BMI SDS) were calculated according to WHO

reference charts using the Growth Calculator 4 software (http://

www.weboriented.it/gh4/).

Clinical information included age at diagnosis, disease duration,

and HbA1c at the regular visits in the previous year. Based on the
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cut-off of HbA1c of 7% (53mmol/mol), T1D subjects were

categorized in two groups (4, 5).

Labora tory da t a were co l l e c t ed f rom the l a t e s t

performed screening.

Fasting lipids were collected, and the lipids profile was defined as

acceptable, borderline, and abnormal according to the NHLBI

guidelines (10). The following cut-off points for dyslipidemia

definition were considered: total cholesterol (TC) ≥200 mg/dL;

LDL cholesterol (LDL-C) ≥130 mg/dL; HDL cholesterol (HDL-C)

<40 mg/dL; triglycerides (TG) ≥100 mg/dL up to 9 years and

triglycerides ≥130 mg/dL over 9 years. Subjects with single or

combined lipids alterations were considered “abnormal lipid profile.”

Evaluation of albuminuria was determined as albumin to

creatinine ratio (ACR), by first monitoring urine sample, and

ACR value >30 mg/g were considered abnormal (11).

Theestimatedglomerularfiltrationrate (eGFR)wascalculatedusing

Schwartz’s equation: 0.413 x height (cm)/serum creatinine mg/dL (12).

eGFR values <90 mL/min/1.73 m2 were considered abnormal (11).
2.3 Statistical analysis

Descriptive statistics represent percentages, means, standard

deviations (SD). T1D subjects were stratified for pubertal status

(pre-pubertal vs. pubertal), disease duration (<5 vs. ≥5 years)

following ADA or ISPAD guidelines. Moreover, for age ISPAD

guidelines (<11 vs. ≥11) were applied for lipids analysis, while ADA

guidelines (≤10 vs. >10 years) for kidney function analysis.

The skewness and kurtosis were calculated for testing the

normality. Differences between T1D individuals stratified for age,

pubertal status or disease duration were analyzed by chi-squared

tests to compare categorical data. While t-tests or Mann-Whitney

test used to compare the means when the variable is normally or

not-normally distributed, respectively.

Multivariate linear regression analyses were performed to test the

association of lipids or markers of renal function with sex, age, disease

duration, BMI SDS and median HbA1c as explanatory variables.

Statistical analyses were performed with R stats package, v 4.2.2

(www.r-project.org).

3 Results

Among the 324 T1D individuals included in this study, 156

(48%) were females. The mean age at enrollment was 13.1 ± 3.2

years, and 77% were pubertal, with a mean BMI SDS of 0.13 ± 1.1.

The mean disease duration was 5.4 ± 3.6 years. Median HbA1c over

the previous year was 7.69 ± 1.01% (60 mmol/mol). T1D

characteristics were summarized in Table 1.

Lipid profiles and renal function markers are reported in

Table 2 and Table 3, respectively.

Overall, 21% (n=65) of the participants had abnormal plasma

lipid values; the percentage of dyslipidemia reached 32% (n=25) in

children <11 and 18.5% (n=40) in those ≥11 years. Moreover, TG

values were higher in individuals <11 (n=14) than in those ≥11

years (n=12) (16% vs. 6%, p-value=0.01) (Table 2). No other
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significant differences in lipid levels emerged, except for HDL-C

values, which were slightly higher in children <11 than in children

≥11 years (p-value=0.047).

No significant differences emerged for eGFR. ACR levels are

statistically different between non-pubertal and pubertal T1D

subjects (p value=0.02), although the ACR values are in the

normal range in both groups. Furthermore, around 17% of T1D

subjects presented an eGFR <90 mL/min/1.73 m2, and this

percentage reached 25% in children aged ≤10 years (Table 3).

At multivariate analysis, higher TC levels were associated with

female sex (p-value=0.001) and high median HbA1c over the

previous year (p-value<0.001); higher LDL-C levels were associated

with increasing age (p-value=0.007), female sex (p-value=0.009), high

median HbA1c (p-value=0.009) and slightly with increased BMI SDS

(p-value=0.046); higher HDL-C value was associated with younger

age (p-value=0.001) and high median HbA1c (p-value=0.045);

finally, higher TG levels were directly associated with increased

median HbA1c (p-value=0.033) (Table 4).

Moreover, greater ACR levels were associated with female sex

(p-value=0.01), whereas higher eGFR levels were associated with

female sex (p-value=0.02) and higher HbA1c value (p-value=0.001)

(Table 4). Finally, eGFR<90 was associated with male sex (p-

value=0.009) and with slightly increased BMI (p-value=0.045).
4 Discussion

Despite improvements inmanagement, kidney and cardiovascular

diseases are still significant causes of mortality among people with

T1D (13, 14). Although they rarely occur during childhood, changes in

cardiac function and lipid levels may indicate a disease process that
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begins early in the course of the disease (15, 16); moreover, disease

onset before the age of 15 has been associated with early onset

albuminuria with a more rapid decrease in eGFR (17). Intensive

education and treatment at a young age may prevent or delay the

onset and progression of complications (18), with a positive ‘legacy

effect’ even after 30 years (19). To prevent the development of such

complications, diabetes management requires multi-level risk

reduction strategies that include also screening for risk factors (20).

Concerning dyslipidemia screening, ADA recommended that

“if initial LDL-C is <100 mg/dL, subsequent testing should be

performed at 9–11 years of age” (4). Similarly, ISPAD

recommends that “screening for dyslipidemia is recommended

soon after diagnosis (when glycemia is stabilized) in all young

people with T1D from age 11 years”, in the absence of a family

history of hypercholesterolemia or early cardiovascular death (5).

In the present study, we showed that not only there are no

significant differences in lipids profile in children below and over 11

years, but also that rate of dyslipidemia (defined as single or

combined lipids alterations) reached 32% in children <11 years

compared to 18.5% in those ≥11 years.

We also found that elevated lipid levels were associated with

higher HbA1c, confirming HbA1c over the previous year as one of

the most important determinants of lipid profile. Moreover, LDL-C

andHDL-C levels were associated with age, with a direct and inverse

relationship, respectively. With regards to HDL-C (known as the

“good” cholesterol for the well-documented inverse relationship

with adverse cardiovascular outcomes), it has been shown that, in

the presence of chronic inflammation or renal dysfunction, it might

reverse its effect and become detrimental to endothelial function

(21). Interestingly, children <11 years presented higher triglyceride

values than adolescents (p-value=0.01), although this age group had
TABLE 1 Demographic, anthropometric and clinical information in T1D subjects stratified by age.

All
(n=324)

<11 years
(n=93)

≥11 years
(n=231) p-value

Age
mean ± sd

13.1 ± 3.2 9.03 ± 1.5 14.7 ± 2.1 <0.001

Sex 0.03

females (%) 48% 58% 44%

males (%) 52% 42% 56%

Standardized BMI
mean ± sd

0.14 ± 1.1 -0.06 ± 1.1 0.21 ± 1.1 0.04

HbA1c
mean ± sd

7.69 ± 1.01 7.59 ± 0.95 7.72 ± 1.03 0.26

HbA1c ≥7%
(≥53 mmol/mol)

75% 69% 77% 0.15

Age at onset
mean ± sd

7.7 ± 3.9 5.2 ± 2.4 8.7 ± 3.8 <0.001

Years of disease
mean ± sd

5.4 ± 3.6 3.9 ± 2.4 6.0 ± .3.8 <0.001

Puberty
yes (%)

76% 29.5% 99% <0.001
Significant results were indicated in bold (p-value<0.05).
T1D subjects are stratified according to the ADA or ISPAD guidelines.
Differences by age were computed by t-test and chi-square test.
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fewer non-modifiable risk factors for diabetes mismanagement, such

as puberty and long disease duration.

With regards to nephropathy screening, ADA recommended

that “annual screening for albuminuria with a random spot urine

sample for ACR should be considered at puberty or at age >10 years,

whichever is earlier, once the child has had diabetes for five years”
Frontiers in Endocrinology 04
and that “eGFR should be considered at baseline and repeated as

indicated based on clinical status, age, diabetes duration, and

therapies” (4). Similar recommendations are given in the ISPAD

guidelines that recommend starting screening for ACR and eGFR at

puberty or age 11 years with 2-5 years of diabetes duration (5). In

our sample, ACR was normal in all individuals. However, it has
TABLE 3 Kidney function markers in T1D subjects stratified by age, pubertal status and disease duration.

All
(n=324)

Age
≤10y
(n=63)

Age
>10y

(n=261)

p-
value

Pre-
pubertal
(n=64)

Pubertal
(n=210)

p-
value

Disease dura-
tion <5y
(n=175)

Disease
duration ≥5y

(n=149)

p-
value

ACR (mg/gr)
mean ± sd

4.0 ± 5.7 4.6 ± 6.4 3.9 ± 5.6 0.56 6.3 ± 8.0 3.4 ± 5.1 0.02 4.5 ± 5.9 3.5 ± 5.6 0.18

eGFR
(mL/min/1.73 m2)
mean ± sd

114.2 ±
33.7

113.2 ±
38.1

114.4 ±
32.8

0.59
113.4 ±
34.9

115.7 ±
33.2

0.94 113.6 ± 33.9 114.8 ± 33.6 0.89

eGFR <90
(mL/min/1.73 m2)
yes (%)

17% 25% 15% 0.26 23% 14% 0.25 19.5% 14% 0.42
frontie
Differences were computed by Mann-Whitney U test and chi-square test.
T1D subjects are stratified according to the ADA or ISPAD guidelines.
ACR, urinary albumin-to-creatinine ratio; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate.
TABLE 2 Lipid profile in T1D subjects stratified by age.

All (n=324) <11 years (n=93) ≥11 years (n=231) p-value

TC (mg/dL) mean ± sd 164.7 ± 28.8 165.9 ± 26.4 164.2 ± 29.8 0.62

Acceptable 60% 58% 61% 0.68

Borderline 30% 33% 28%

Abnormal 10% 9% 11%

LDL-C (mg/dL) mean ± sd 87.9 ± 25.5 85.9 ± 23.3 88.8 ± 26.4 0.35

Acceptable 83% 86% 82% 0.30

Borderline 10% 10.5% 10%

Abnormal 7% 3.5% 8%

HDL-C (mg/dL) mean ± sd 62.4 ± 15.3 65.4 ± 17.2 61.2 ± 14.3 0.047

Acceptable 89% 92% 87% 0.10

Borderline 7% 2% 9%

Abnormal 4% 6% 4%

TG (mg/dL) mean ± sd 72.8 ± 37.0 76.05 ± 38.7 71.4 ± 36.4 0.33

Acceptable 77% 72% 79% 0.01

Borderline 14% 12% 15%

Abnormal 9% 16% 6%

Lipid profile

Acceptable 43% 42% 45% 0.15

Borderline 36% 26% 36.5%

Abnormal 21% 32% 18.5%
Significant results were indicated in bold (p-value<0.05).
T1D subjects are stratified according to the ADA or ISPAD guidelines.
Differences by age were computed by t-test, Mann-Whitney U test and chi-square test.
HDL-C, HDL cholesterol; LDL-C, LDL cholesterol; TC, total cholesterol; TG, triglycerides.
Lipid profile was defined as acceptable, borderline, and abnormal according to the NHLBI guidelines (7).
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been proposed that non-albuminuric patients with diabetes may

progress in any case toward chronic kidney disease; as a matter of

fact, in a previous study also pediatric individuals with normal

albuminuria but mildly reduced eGFR (60-89 mL/min/1.73 m2)

showed a worst cardiometabolic risk profile with higher levels of

insulin requirement, TG/HDL-C ratio, neutrophil/lymphocytes

ratio, blood pressure, uric acid, and low HDL-C levels (22). The

rate of subjects with an eGFR value below 90 mL/min/1.73 m2 in

the present study was 17%, and this figure reached 25% in children

under the age of 10 and 23% in the prepubertal stage, although

there were no statistically significant differences between age,

pubertal status, or disease duration. On the contrary, higher

eGFR was associated with higher HbA1c, that directly correlates

with hyperfiltration, also in individuals with short duration of

T1D (23).
5 Limitations of the study

A potential limitation of this study is the lack of information on

LDL-C levels at onset and family history. In addition, we have no

information on other markers for the screening of renal function,

such as Cystatin C. Lastly, the recruitment of only European samples,

makes our findings not generalizable to other ethnic groups. Despite

these limitations, the accuracy of collected clinical and demographic

information is the key strength of the present study.
6 Conclusions

The findings of our study show that diabetes-associated risk

factors, such as abnormal lipid profiles and mildly reduced eGFR,
Frontiers in Endocrinology 05
are already present in childhood, suggesting that screening for

markers of diabetic complications should be performed regardless

of age, pubertal stage, or disease duration, to optimize glycemia and

medical nutrition therapy and/or to start a specific medical

treatment. This should be considered in clinical management and

the following standards of medical care.
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% yes
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Standardized
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(-0.49)

0.21 (-2.70) 0.045 (0.35)

Median HbA1c <0.001 (6.8) 0.009 (3.82) 0.045 (1.80) 0.033 (4.71) 0.18
(-0.65)

0.001 (7.42) 0.14 (-0.30)
The values are p-value and beta in brackets.
Significant results were indicated in bold (p-values<0.05).
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